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Guys and Dolls is coming to town!
Guys and Dolls: A summary

Guys and Dolls is a musical that was made all the way back in 1950. According to broadway.com, Guys and dolls is “ Set in Depression-era Times Square, Guys and
Dolls is about a couple of big city gamblers and the women who love them. It tells the overlapping stories of high-roller Sky Masterson, who falls in love with mission
worker Sarah Brown, and lovable rapscallion Nathan Detroit, engaged for 14 years to Miss Adelaide, a headliner at the Hot Box Club. Nathan runs a famous floating crap
game, and an ongoing plot line involves his quest for a safe place for the game as Adelaide continues her quest to convince him to marry her. Meanwhile, Sarah,
mistakenly believing that Sky set up an illegal game at the mission, tries to fight her affection for the charismatic crapshooter. ” The first showing of Guys and Dolls was
back in 1950, and has been a classic since.

Whats so speical about Brighton Highschool's production of Guys and Dolls?

Brighton Highschool's production of Guys and Dolls is sure to amaze you. We sell out just about every show every year, when they put on Cinderella, someone gave up
their Hamilton tickets to come see Cinderella again. Along with that, we got a review from a citizen named DeeDee : “ I just have to say, I have lived in Brighton almost
15 years and I have never attended a play/musical that the high school has put on until last night. When the advertisement for the show states, a magical broadway-quality
performance, you are not lying. ”. Another point, Brighton Highschool Musical Theater is beyond a highschool level preformance.

So who are these Super Highschool Level students?

The Cast, Crew, Orcestra and Directors can all be accessed through the Brighton Musical website . They have been working hard since November of 2022 to bring this
show to everyone in the community. This show is not only a broadway level preformance, its also a hilarous musical, for example, “ What am I? A sex maniac? ” said by
Nathan Detriot. The Cast and Crew have been having so much fun working to bring Guys and Dolls to life. The cast is like one big family, making it so much better to
watch. Come see Guys and Dolls in March 10-12th & 17-19th 2023 !
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